**Job Title:** Optometric Technicians (Part-Time)

**Location:** Boston, MA

**Organization:** LensCrafters

At LensCrafters, we're passionate about bringing people better sight. And it takes thousands of people from all backgrounds to do this. Whether you have retail experience and a love of fashion, you've built a career in marketing, IT, even real estate, or you're an Independent Doctor of Optometry interested in being our affiliate, the opportunities with LensCrafters are endless. You'll find yourself learning, growing, and interacting with some of the most passionate, smartest people in the business, while everyday helping people look and see their best.

LensCrafters store associates bring their enthusiasm for retail and customer service to our world of high-end optical. They play the role of expert when it comes to helping customers find a perfect pair of glasses. Our stores are continuously being renovated and updated with the latest technology for a modern work environment, providing new opportunities for customer-associate interaction and improved sales. If you're looking for a fulfilling career with room to grow, LensCrafters could be the place for you.

Our stores also feature on-site labs where lab technicians craft a broad range of lenses. Our labs feature state of the art machinery and some of the highest standards in the optical retail industry. Search the open positions to find out more about our lab technician training and certified lab tech careers. As a division of Luxottica Retail, LensCrafters associates also have the opportunity to grow their careers at other Luxottica companies, including Pearle Vision, Sears Optical, Target Optical, Sunglass Hut and ILORI. We offer flexible full-time and part-time schedules, unmatched training and a family-like atmosphere. Learn more at: [www.lenscrafters.com/lc-us/careers](http://www.lenscrafters.com/lc-us/careers)

---

**Job Responsibilities:**

Ensuring our customers have the best experience is a priority. An Optometric Technician is directly responsible for providing quality customer service while performing necessary pre-screening exams/testing. A successful candidate will be self-motivated, organized and detail-oriented with an ability to multitask while working in a fast-paced environment. This position requires a lot of teamwork and provides a great opportunity to join a growing and successful company.

- Must be able to handle fast paced environment
- Must be able to work weekends (20 hours or less per week)
- Prior experience in optical business a plus

---

For further information please contact the offices of Career Services and Industry Partnerships:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis Molta</td>
<td>617-588-1347</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pmolta@bfit.edu">pmolta@bfit.edu</a></td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Harari</td>
<td>617-588-1379</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jharari@bfit.edu">jharari@bfit.edu</a></td>
<td>Contact for Full-Time Jobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily LeFevre</td>
<td>617-588-1338</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elefevre@bfit.edu">elefevre@bfit.edu</a></td>
<td>Contact for Part-Time Jobs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- Perform duties in such a manner as not to jeopardize the safety and health of themselves, fellow-associates, customers, the public, or the environment
- Perform exam pre-screening
- Complete referral forms and follow-up paperwork as required
- Order and maintain supplies and pharmaceuticals needed by doctors
- Maintain a professional atmosphere and appearance of doctor's exam lane and pre-test room
- Ensure equipment (both Doctor's and pre-test) is properly maintained
- Participate in regularly scheduled mandatory communication meetings to keep informed of changes in the store and corporate policies
- Meet and/or exceeds pre-established NVI goals
- Coordinate the delivery of eyewear products to customers according to NVI guidelines

### Job Requirements:

- Prior experience in doctors office or customer service.
- Prior experience in optical business a plus

The ideal candidates will possess:

- Must obtain certification according to Company guidelines within 1 year of accepting position
- Previous retail experience preferred but not required
- Effective interpersonal skills
- Excellent customer service skills
- Ability to learn optical knowledge
- Ability to stand for extended periods of time that may average 6-8 hours
- Accurately transcribe words and numbers

Apply in person or via email. Absolutely NO PHONE CALLS please!!!!!

Hiring Contact: Sharon McGrath, Retail Manager – lenscrafters1140@gmail.com

Posted on: 1/30/2015

Major: Optician
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